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The Toronto World. •uoh a vote es that of Saturday is possible. 

The Post save: "The difference between 
this country and Canada cbuld hardly be 
more vividly illustrated thanlby the fact 
that the city of Toronto has never allowed 
street cars to run on Sundays, and that at 
a special election just held a majority of 
over one thousand was cast against grant
ing them permission to run on that day in 
future. There are seven daily newspapers 
in the city, and only one of the number 
lent any favor to the innovation. Toronto 
is a city of about the same rank in popula
tion as Troy, N.Y., Memphis, Tenu., or 
Atlanta, Go., and the idea that street cars 
should not be allowed to run on Sunday in 
suoh cities seems so absurd to ns that it is 
hard to gnderstand how it could be held in 
Canada.'*

married her oh brother TBB NBW DRILL BBBD

«he Structure To Be Bead# for 
Men Before Chris turn..

A World reporter yesterday paid a visit 
to the new Drill Shed, on which the con
tractor, Col. Stewart, has been working tor 

Felt in Love With Her Brother Whom tb*.lMt 18 months, under the able super- 
8he Had Not Seen Since Childhood- “f the architect, Mr- 'Windeyer, 18
And He Had Served in the Army Cn- Toronto..treit. He was shown about the 
der An Assumed Name-Identified By , , g by Mr’ L Mullin, the gentleman- 
An Uncle From a Portrait. 7 *oreman of the stone, excavating and

n . other similar departments, who, it mav be
WUNTfoRD, Aug. 30.—Violet Bucking- remembered, was inspector ever the Kino- 

ham, a young woman of 21 years of age, street subway. *
was born in Ireland, and some years ago Ttie building had at one time 

ioMted
hr,mLOnd,Tf 0u‘rn°' whwa,hemad# her expects to finish his work about the firettf 
home with friends. December, or not later than Christmas. *

A little more than 18 months ago she was -From the outside the structure presents a 
introduced to a young man named Edward ?leaeing an<? appearance,
£X2°cS?f ,h0Ny b;fore arr*ed io ->«' which4:,“2oat‘rde.ceuptivhr “air of ve,t-
the Forest City from New Zealand, and who The building is constructed of red premed

d been a soldier in the Second Enniskillen brick, trimmed profusely with 
Fusileere, stationed at Secunderabad. and *ach corner is supported by

Married In Loudon. to*®r J80 f®“ ™ height.
The friendship ripened into courtship '“J1 ent"nee, which faces Oagoode-

and the young man pressed the girl to 11 flanked on either side by round
marry him. The mar^Uge took pf/ce £ °fTth* hetoht a. t/e cerner
London in the usual wav. P towera To the eaat and the west there is

After residing there "for some time they nf'as’fjuf iC‘jC"lâr window, having a span 
removed to Brantford, where Vezzv trot °fit4k5 ,aod on, “ch elde smaller ones 
employment with Messrs. A. G^otti '‘"f" archea- A}1 th«« are en-
gomery ft Co. °ased «tone casements from two to three

After coming to reside in Brantford for u * i ’ tbe largest of which weigh
some time the young woman «enta photo- wHT Shen^, ?*.* J,UgkU-T “lop‘58 roof
graph of her huaband to an uncle, who ia Zi’ .?! pUd' h® «“«red with 
superintendent of oho of the large» publie
charities io the city of Dublin P Entering from the west side, off Univer-

Tho n„J ? „ . sity-street, the vast drill hall opens to the
Th.mctù™^ i i, , v, o ymw, occupying the whole centre of the

nenri!™ • u «trikmgly resembled this building. To ihe north and south are situ- 
whomTh \ n/pheW*Bd Violet’s brother. Uted the armories and officer.* quarter,, 
V.. ™ fh had °ct ,„cen »inee ahe was 9 comprising in all 40 rooms, which are 
struck h™”* nL” «feeling of fearful horror ranged along the whole length of the build- Prlng/n, an influential poai- mg. These are one atory high on the lion in Ireland he had no difficulty in ee- north side and two on the south.8 The hall 
f"“’g ,khe P»J®n>ment’. assistance to *» 125 feet by 282 feet and ia covered by a 
whô.» “ retlred or time-expired soldier, »mgle roof, with a .pan of 131 feet, which 
h.n, “i . w“ L?°P°‘d Bucking- »• supported by girders of tested Belgium 
wnnM hlTiJ'.o- Rt th* Pre‘ent time steel resting on the outer walls of the 

Y about 2oveare of age. He was building. The girders are painted a dark 
fnn/rh° ?!“?,’ a”d th® young wife brownish red and the ceiling pure white 

hu,band w“ her brother. that it may have the more reflecting 
vezzys real name was of course Bucking- power. f ■

t,iWhei1Lhe enli,ted in the army he Under exactly one-half (the western) of 
adopted the other name to order to hide bis the building runs a basement in which are 
ldenutyfrom his friends, who would have situated three galleries filled with steel 
been enraged at his enlistment. tube. 150 test in length, to be o Jd for Ur-

Th. Woman crazed With Oriel Ret practice, four billiard rooms, four bowl-
The couple have not lived very happily *“g aIle?*' and the six huge furnace rooms 

together, Vezzy being of a very passionate reiulred to beat the vast inclosure. Under 
nature. The young woman, who is almost ea » tower ar® P*10ed kitchens, sculleries 
crazsd with grief, has stated to her neigh- and r0°* hou,e»- All the windows 
hors that she did have the most extraordin- on *• ground flat and facing 
ary suspicions that all was not right par- 0Um7ard ar® hound with heavy iron bars, 
ticularly during the last few months, but That the sound of moving feet above 
never did she dream for a moment of her *?ay not disturb those below, the riz-de- 
awful position. chaussee floor is constructed of etrel gird-

Th. Hn.band L.ay.. Town Suddenly I c0,]«red b7 brick
The matter has been placed to a lawyer’s cLt« ht ® ,bei.n8 OT"u,d w“b eon-

hands. Vezzy,orBackingZri br. r«î rWh“.h t*0 he laid a block

îs.:rs:r*à^tejr*l** h%“^îrï*s‘srïï£
The case will be nlacd in th. , for admiUmg light from the roof, which

the police, who will satisfy themselves that wou‘d j®em a,m°st necesaarv, as there are
*ars-t3sa® sra

y 1 M m.a{ be gamed from the fact that 4,000,-
The Butchers' Pieoic I i °ric^s 'rere used in Its construction,

The butchers of the city heid th*.» annual £» ^“21° tZ ^d"

plcmo at Centre Island yesterday. The mg is the largest of its kind? and the span
amusements lasted from esrly in the after- »• ‘he roof the widest, and the roof itself 
noon until late in the evening. After tea ‘he largest area, having no central support 
dancing was indulged to and the afternoon in tbe Dominion. r ’

AB ê2:Mdî13-Cb"163 *• |^7’ia®da‘hird 0u.goutoe‘hÆd.4

B^ton 2?TJ?Ken*r3.lj & PmCJ 1- T" j r,.Tb® buUdto| will probably be opened on 
200 yards, open—D. Campbell 1, D.Murray VhrietmM Day with grand military display.

2, Watson 3. ---------------- -—------------- —
Smoking race—J. Scott 1, C. Dearborn 2 I The Thealr®« Next Week.

D. Murray 3. ' The electrical effects in Lewis Morrison’s
^Girls’ raoe-Mi# Laura Summers 1. Miss production of, “Faust” are decidedly novel 
Maggie Scott i Miss Annie Graham 3. Mr. Morrison has succeeded in oroducintrstntight*"*-’ E“C T- We8t-W6“ Eod* real flash of lightnio^ toZ^audZa*

1. j!aRagm.egeTw"v=,L503Tlrd8-T' H°U“d

Shopmen’s race, 150 yards-D. Murray 1 to'tak.'nl»™0^* th**0 0°® wbi”h is supposed
J. Kam.ge 2. L. Smith S. 7 ’ ^hta“hPia“ ‘he summit of the Brooken,

Standing broad jump—W. Nolan 1 W ™v«V »»* witcbes assemble for their annual

,w.r S Mm JS'*si KÆKiK’,ü"SïK
jsnsasasar“,-“'’r- ^ 2
AFBr.mdva3raC,_J' MOXOa ^ F‘ Limin 2- mo7ntog?or te?“Z1LOPen °“ Fr'dey

ça» swsraâsîit—and « œ -

ÆhZCtTA‘ McC°11Um M“"a7 2- Frank Danjs -%& pZF?

ScS^t’jr^ 6rad7 SSrS Wfaces.

J lcottr3*C'~W- Mar,ha11 !’ R-Cathc.rrt>.|morrow“a,8f0r thU6nga*9me“6 begioa

2, ’arÆ race-A-F,ude t- «-h-

JohnZn aP and JU“^Wat“Q - Mayb®® 2. w^comten^ngMonX1 

Committee race—C. Woods 1 E Devine 2 "u^*®* Tuesday, Thursday ana Saturday.
F. L. Harris 8. ’ ®Tin®Mr. Sanford has several companies on the

The cricket match between Norway and he oonalders "The Struggle of
the butchers resulted in a victory for’Nor- fhff»»»^be,t’8ijd LhS*t-who have seen it 
way by a score or 73 to 40 7 tbls season consider it better than ever. The

scenery is all new and requires a 60-foot car
Aft.rm.tU or th. Loea, New.. I cl

Inspector Awde is after parties offering the scenery, 
unripe fruit for sale. Matinees will be given Tuesday Thursday

Mrs. Sarah Warts Silvester, who died re- and Saturday. The prices never change, 
ceutly, left an estate of $7954.16. °° matter what the attraction, and will be

Patrick Graham, who died at 19 Wood- “ uaual 15, *> 35 a°d 50 cents, 
street a few weeks since, left $9123 to bis . Th®ro w11* J” » matinee to-day at the 
wife. Academy of Music at popular prices of ad-

Joseph Brien, 103 Chestnut-street, was ar- ESS?,?’ r? tbe N»»al
Kssfiws*' •,”w •“i “““» .ps&stf a«.‘•S'sr

zC£Ï?A'ÎB^“H!SJRs5
terday sent to jail for four months* “ 7 h* i?* decorated in their honor. Martin 
schooîusu'ffertoi Y"7 f Cra'Tf°^-stre.t S.ûf thVl^ge itd'.^Ztoe‘“.nm"-

u fî ïL® , llc? Court yesterday Edward programme offered. The jubilee singers 
tirceny got 40 days, and Pickaninnies, singing and dancing special!

1 bornas Clark, same offence, 60 day a ties receive many encore», and the dramatic
James Thompson of Markham left an Zork ot tha leading actors merited applause 

estate of $8163.50. The widow and de- Tb®6cenio effects, notably the rain storm 
ceased’, brother Thomas are the beneficiaries. Iand interior flr« scenes, are very realistic.

John Thompson of 107 Sackville-strent i. , 7, „
suing John Fensom of Duke-street for the o vv 8™in* Possession. ■ 
loss of a thumb through alleged defective w- Giles, a Hamilton merchant, re- 
machinery. ceutly got into financial difficulties. pre.
ÎH^naivvadjourned meeting of the People of viously he bad given a chattel mortgage

££ ior $8,T^ E- Boi88ea“o£ ‘hi‘ ®Vg on

poued till Friday, Sept. 8 Au*' 12 Boisseau went to Hamilton, took
Two additional charges have been nr»- P°saeai,lon ^1Q,*®a clothing «tore and lock- 

ferred against Solomon Goldstein thecal- ®d 11 UP' The Montreal creditor, however, 
leged flim-flammer. Robert Waterhomm ““ not t0 ha left in the lurch, and on Aug. 
and Thomas Kelly are the alleged victim. on,® Sheriff McKellar’s officers got into

Frank Kirchmer. ex-manager of the Uilea’ stor® and seized the goods therein 
Academy, surrendered to the police y ester- under *“ execution for Horsfall ft Son, to 
day and was remanded on bail to appear whom $2000 waa owing. Boisseau has 
Monday to answer the charge of roDbing sought the aid of the courte to oust the 
Oliver Johnston. g I sheriff, but thus far without success.
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AMUSEMENTS.t T0R0NT0 GENERALTweety-.lx People Rejelee at the Defeat 
of Sunday Can.

It waa a .parse audience indeed that ai- 
aembled to the Carlton-street Reformed 
Presbyterian Church last night to give 
thanks for the defeat of Sunday street etrs.
By actual count 18 women, seven men and 
one child occupied seats when Rsr. Stuart 
Acheaon delivered the opening prayer.

After singing the 100th Psalm by way 
of thanksgiving the pastor reed a portion of 
Nehemiah and offered up thanks that this 
oi*y w“n°‘ as others era. He then called 
upon Elder Gould.

The elder, who is an old soldier, detailed 
the many thanksgivings he had attended, 
and told how, when be waa in the army, 
victory was always prayed for.

I. T. Mills then spoke. He said that 
the viotory was won, not by professing 
Christians, bnt by those who 
to Sunday labor. r

He wasfollowed by William McCutcheon, Security from. Loss by Burglary, 
who grew warm with his subject, and Robbery, Fire or Accident, 
stated that the Jesuits were at tbe back of 
the Sunday car agitation. He declaimed 
loudly against the Pope, and by 
mysterious process of reasoning, coupled 
Home Rule for Ireland with Sunday cars, 
and condemned both.

The other three men in the audience 
requested to speak, but they were a 

trine shy. ? The meeting closed with the 
singing of the Doxology.

Editor World?OneThn *A. Patter*», 9 o?hjH**?",’* Club Claret 

and 10 Maaonio Hall, write, in Globe of Chateau cîbernet 
thiadate re the difficultie.be »„ aubject Caprf ROSSO 

to aa scrutineer in a polling-booth during Vln Ordinaire
the casting of the Sunday car vote. As a And many other Prat-class brands from $150 
acrutineer for the rigbtt of the liberal- .S^of to.'e'zten^e*
minded people, it was self-evident to the business we do In olarets: 
scrutineer for the party of illiberalism that Toronto. May 19th, 1893.
many votes were polled by impersonators *he undersigned. Custom House Brokers
^tedZ^,rhri?pTia pt ttt&xrsœssxïïss
seated himself he found his vote already that In the year 1893 we made Customs entries for 
cast, whereon he gave abundant verbal tes- different kinds of elaret, imported from France 
timony that it was a rascall v proceeding and LD . ** 5Mk« for two thousand six hun-could L, emanate froml^pSfo “<> and onehalf

the running of cars on Sunday. 2<6 ROBINSON ft HEATH.
Inferentially, then, anti-Sunday car im- ..Call at our office, sample the 
personators had full swing, and thought Wlne and Judge for yourself, 
that the doing,of evil that good might come 
of it was in this case justifiable. As re- 
gardai the marking of ballots by the return
ing officers, J. A P. should remember that 
Saturday ia the Jewish Sabbath; therefore,
Hebrews presenting themielvea and desir
ing to vote would not of themselves mark 
the ballot, but woulti ask the returning offi
cer to do so, hence tbe act.

It would be well that J. A. P. and others 
draw a parallel from the last circumstance 
related, and conclude how little desecration 
of the Sabbath there would be to the Din
ning of street care on Sunday 

Aug. 30, 1893.
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• BRANTFORD WOMAN. AND TRUSTS GO.
%

Performances (weatker permitting) every after 
noon at 4 o’clock, every evening at » o’clock.SAFE DEPOSIT \

JULES KELLERVAULTS -
Cor. Yonee and Colborne-ete.

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, ëtc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices varying from $5 to $BO 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes' Electric Protection.

Cltlaena W|U Assert TUelr Right.
The people ’Fhu won the victory last 

Saturday say they are tired of the Sunday 
car discussion and they wiih to hear no 
more about the controversy. Some of them 
think the question should be tabooed for five 
yean to come. The majority has voted 
against Sunday cars, they aay. Why not, 
then, act like law-abiding, peaceable citi
zens and let the controversy drop?

The World ia advocating the cause ot 
law-abiding, peaceably-disposed citizens. 
It is advocating the cause of people who 
will quietly acquiesce in the decision of the 
majority, whatever that decision may be.

Let us consider again what the decision 
of the majority last Saturday really 
was. The majority did not vote that 
Toronto should not have street 
oommodation

—AND THI—

ZANNONI BROS.
-48th Band to-night;

Own Band to-morrow night.

FREE TO a t ,t.

Queen’s
over 200

PICNIC, POSTPONED LARGE ASSORTMENTS. 

LOW PRICES.President Cleveland'. Illness.
The serious illness of President Cleve

land is the sensation of the day acroaa the 
lines. He has undergone an operation of 

importance, suggestive either of 
cancer or bone disease. Some months ago 
the too-anterprising newspapers of New 
York published diagram outlines of Mr. 
Cleveland’s legs and arms to show that he 
was not then “fit” and over-fat, and that 
his doctor had proposed a rigid system of 
treatment for purposes of reduction. Dur
ing the past few webks the President has 
been resting a good deal, traveling in 
company of his physician most of the time, 
and with at least one of his Cabinet, gen
erally Mr. Lament, in constant attendance. 
Nor did his appearance of suffering from 
some kind of illness escape the watchful 
reporter. Ever since the regretable illness 
ot Frederick William, Crown Prince of 
Prussia, and the strenuous efforts of the 
Government to withhold the actual facts 
thereof the public of to-day have been 

than interested iu any report of their 
rulers’ bad health. Mr. Blaine’s, serious 
iltoeas was the subject of columns of news- 
paper attention, and one journal outdid all 
its contemporaries by publishing an analysis 
that only insurance companies 
posed to possess.

Regarding Queen Victoria’s health, the 
greatest care ia taken to keep anything but 
the most commonplace reports from her 
people.

No one to-day outside of the Imperial 
Court seems to know the true inwardness of 
the disease to the,'ear of Emperor William of 
Germany, and yet all Europe can be set to 
a ferment when it is known, as it sel
dom ia, that the little fester has ceased 
to run and therefore become dangerous.

Even President Carnot of France, yho 
has enjoyed poor health of late, has re
ceived columns of this kind of attention.

Oar neighbors have been unfortunate in 
the way of their Presidents within the past 
thirty years, two out of the six dying to 
office. The death of Lincoln caused a 
change to policy by Andrew Johnson of 
Southern sentiment coming into office. 
Vice-President Stevenson of to-day ia, how
ever, to thorough sympathy with Mr. 
Cleveland, but whether he could do as 
much as his chief in the event of the letter’s 
death to realizing the Cleveland program is 
much to be doubted."

Owing to the heavy rain on Civic Holiday 
the picnic in connection with St. Helen’s 
Church at Sunnyeide has been postponed till 
Saturday afternoon and evening. Sept. 3. 
Good prizes will be given for athletic sports 
and an excellent quadrille band, will furnish 
music for dancing. Dqp’t forget the date— 
Saturday of this week. Same ticket, will be 
good. Come and bring your friends. 346

J AHoifsl * SPARROW'S OPERA

/ were opposed

JAS. H. ROGERS,out stone, 
a squaresome

For full Information apply to 4
some J. W. LANCMUIB, MANAGER. Cor. King and Church-sts.

Claret Emporiumcar ae
on Sunday, but that 

the Toronto Railway should not fur
nish that accommodation. The majority 
of the voters of Toronto did not decide that 
citizens should not be allowed to get about 
by means of conveyances on Sunday. They 
merely said the Toronto Railway shall not 
furnish that conveyance.

The law of the land to-day Is that people 
have the right to get about on Sunday by 
many different means. We take it for 
granted that there ia one law for all to the 
Province of Ontario. If not, there ought 
to be one inch law, and one such law there 
will be. The people of St. Catharines 
enjoy the right of getting about on Sunday 
by the use of electric cars, basses, cabs and 
so on. At Niagara Falls the people enjoy 
the same right, and to Hamilton last year 
the people enjoyed the right of going to 
ohorch to street cars and by horse and con
veyance. 1 Why, then, should the people of 
Toronto be denied this right? As far 
can aee they are not denied the right.

I* is the citizens’ own fault if they are 
imposed upon hy the restrictionists and re
fuse to assert their rights.

As soon as a majority of the people say 
there shall be no means of getting about in 
Toronto on Sunday then shall we cease fight- 
tog and quietly submit. As yet they have 
said no such a thing. There are thousands of 
people getting about by means of horses 
and carriages every Sunday in Toronto. 
The 13,000 citizens who desire Sunday 
transit convenience are justified in system
atizing the existing means of getting about 
and of running such a system on the co
operative principle. The Court of Appeal 
has already decided that street cars at 
Niagara Falls

Telephone 165.
were

PRINTINGWeek Commencing Monday, Aug. 281 h.
Grand Special Civic Holiday Matinee.

THB police Pathol.
d^Usual Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-

Pricea 15c., 25c., 85c. and 50c. ■■
Next attraction-

!

r'•Struggle of Life.” COMMERCIAL
SOCIETY # MUSIC 

ECCLESIASTICAL •

ACADEMY of MUSIC f
^p.X"Xe&naTutte&dAay'

HELD IN SLAVERY.

TIMMS & CO. 'Phonemore
dantoing. l6. Mims, Muager.

Classes forming as follow.:

EB>j°aÉHd “VoWd T“Jd ær“y “d rn7- ,7;fW.
*06 Spadlna-ave.

13 Adelaide SI. East, Toronto.GIANELLI & CO.,
16 King-street west,

3uooy‘c°or‘ n-6srrge
were sup-

Academy and Residence.

GODES-BERGERas we

TO PAINTERS' rAUCTION SALES. The Purest of Table Writers. The 
only natural Mineral Water eup- t 
Plied to Queen Victoria 
Royal Warrant.

m
F8Ï CE. M. HENDERSON 1 CO. You will find the oheap- 

oat Paint Bruehea are 
those having the

under.

Dr. Redwood, Professor of Chemistry and 
Pharmacy to the Pharmaceutical Society of 
Greet Britain, writes of GODES-BERGER:

“I find Godea-Berger much richer In Iu Im- ’ 
portant Ingredients, and consequently, ia my 
opinion, superior to an> other table water at 
present known.”

For sale by all first-close Hotels, Wine and 
Liquor Merchants, Restaurante and Druggist».

AUGUSTE BOLTE, 47 Ool home-street. Tor onto , 
Acting Agent ïjr

tr
219 and 221 YONGE-ST. W

JFLEXIBLE HlllfS im®!THE GREAT
W. J. Smith. IAUCTION SALE Why ?

Be Will Vet* for Cure Next Time.
Editor World: I strongly favor Sun

day cars, but much
my name not on the voters* 

The antis in this ward, to my 
knowledge, did àll they could to in
timidate from voting all who favored Sun- 
day cars. One of the fraternity politely 
told me because I favored the cars that I 
was on© of the devil’s

Because the bridle can be taken off 
and repleeed in a moment. The 
paiot circulates and the etumn 
Ïîî7e£ h^rdent-, You can wear the 
brush down shorter, 

will last much 1

—OF— J
to my dis-

Unclaimed Freight ! "t foundgU8l
list. therefore it 

onger.■
246The Property of the

Dominion Express Company,
TAKES PLACE

Atk Your Dealer for Them

Bus \ Eleetric Fixturesare a necessity to enable 
people to view the scenery. The seme 
coart would decide that some similar 
means of 
Torontonians

pet imps. Go on, 
nr, m your good work. We shall be vic
torious in the near future. Your paper is 
the only paper in the city I have any use 
for, and you can rely ' on me u e future 
constant subscriber. Plymouth.

Made In Round, Oval 
and Flat. All Sizes and 
Qualities. w,»fK«,our E*tenslve Clearing Sale 

w«.hSve out a large stock
of New and Elegant Designs In

conveyance was necessary for 
J to get aboal on Sunday. 

This legalizes the running of carottes, 
busses and street cars. The Toronto Rail
way Company has waived its right to oper
ate such a system. The 13,000 voters have 
waived no right. They can originate a 
Sunday service if they desire.

The World wants to get rid of the Sun
day car controversy just as quickly as pos
sible. The end can’t come too soon. But 
it would be unwise for the defeated parties 
to relax their efforts just when vlotory is in 
sight. For victory ia to sight, and if the 
party of Liberty will only work shoulder to 
shoulder for a short period they will achieve 
it If we let things slide now the whole 
controversy will come up in a few months 
and the city will be subjected to another 
•undesirable turmoil suoh as we have just 
gone through. It is to avoid suoh 
tingency that The World urges the friends 
ot Liberty to keep the matter open and try 
and have Unsettled for good.

The facte we have to work on are these:
The law says people can get about by 

street cars and busses on Sunday.,
There is enough business to support a 

company organized for the purpose of fur
nishing this means of getting shout in 
Twenty.

The organization of this company would 
afford such transit a» the 13,000 votera 
deiire.

It would end the controversy.
After a service of this nature for three 

month» citizens would be ready to accept 
the service of the Toronto Railway Com
pany.

There are men trilling to organize the 
■service, provided the citizens who want it 
will express their sympathy and encourage
ment.

At 11 o'clock, at
Nos. 219 and 221 YONGE-ST.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON 
______________Auctioneers.

a♦ 46

Chas. Boeckh & Sons r.

Gas, Electric and 
Combination Fixtures

ONTARIO. And Globes,

* CO.,Wanted In Toronto,
John Baker, the young man who anaaked 

into Mr. F. A. John’s residence at Black 
Rock, is a clever and experienced crook. 
He is wanted to Toronto on two charges of 
house-breaking, and at the expiration of his 
sentence of four months at the penitentiary 
he will be brought to Toronto for trioL -

narglary at Drummoudville.
Drcmmondvillz, Aug. 30.—Mrs. Gun- 

ning was awakened last night bv hearing 
someone in the house. When she got up 
a tog burly negro confronted her. She 
awakened the balance of the occupants of 
the house, but by this time the intruder 
had escaped. A negro named Smith is 
under arrest, and Mrs. Gunning is confi
dent that he was the man seen by her.

—looks more ugly then to see a person 
your SS5t Æ

Brush Manufacturers, 

! TORONTO.Meat-Ax Awde. *
In reference to the bus line which has 

been proposed to meet the want» of 100,000 
citizens of Toronto, Robert Awde, of course, 
has something to Bay. Robert Awde ia a 
party that should be taught a severe lesson. 
He should be made an example of for the. 
good of the other servants to the city’s 
employ. Just imagine his impudence! "I 
shall cause the arrest of the proprietor of 
any such bus line!” says Awde. Is Robert 
Awde to decide what are the legal rights of 
the people of Toronto? Robert Awde, in
deed, will stop the citizens from operating 
a system bf conveyance for getting about! 
If Robert Awde ia the guardian of our law, 
what has he been doing these years back in 
allowing all kinds of vehicular traffic to be 
going on under hie nose every Sunday? 
Does Robert Awde decide our law for us as 
wejl as being an expert to sizing up rotten 
pork and fish?

Which we are ^offering at very lowLowest Market Prices
246

Bennett & Wright,OHis the lstest triumph in pharmacy for the cure

Hsaagasg COAL AND WOOD
FOR PBESENT DELIVERY.

P. Burns & Cn.

G.72QUEEN-ST, EAST. F.
T.

HIME 01 W PAYMENTS.
$1.50 PER MONTH

Vq z
:

Sk’skiJ'&'kssws; tsa
38 KINC-ST. EAST.

.________Telephone 131
Will Secure for $185

(This amount Includes all
■eu) a large level lot In thé

Wl
246i biexpan-*a con-

OFFICES TO RENT OfWOODBINE ESTATE.
■nita property la situated at corner Woodbine

to"ç GrïïrK^8ubDuarbKU SZJFÙL'Z
only seven minutes’ walk distant 

Full particulars enquire

leI SSdït îaîS^g^®'and ErrecT a Care-

Peterboro’ Medlélrie Co., limited.
PETERBORQ’, ONT.

JOHN nSKK* ft (XX, 2» Seott-at 

CENTRAL
Hamilton To Charlotte.

The Hamilton Steamboat Company have 
in view the establishment of a line between 
Hamilton and Charlotte, N.Y., to the 
future.

R. K. SPROULE,
11*6 Riohmond-street West

Isn’t there something 
radically wrong in a eyetem that 
permits a bread and meat inspector to come 
forward and threaten with arrest 
attempting to vindicate to a practical way 
the rights of half the people of this large 
city? The fact of the matter is that Robert 
Awde is a mere reflex of the tyranny that 
ia giving this city an unenviable notoriety 
all over this continent. Robert Awde is a 
Methodist class leader, and his conduct ai a 
city official is designed to be cousis ten t with 
Methodiat Church ideas more than with 
the spirit of the bylaws under which bis 
duties are defined.

MANUFACTURING PREMISES 246
near
* Close to Poet Office, 55x80 feet. Three stories, 

solid brick, good yard, to rent at low rent 
* for a term of years.

WM. S. THOMPSON,
814 Adel aide-street East.

WE ARE SHOWING wJ. H. Mackenzie,

jaws
p'^ated Membray’s Kidney and Liver
TrU;% aAndaa.eg °° ^

wanyone

NEW DRESS GOODS F.

seen-

Local Improvements 246 1 -IN-

CHEVIOT, DIAGONAL 

and ESTAMINE SERGES,

BLACK, NAVY, BROWN, 

MYRTLE, FAWN AND 

OTHER SHADES.

SMOKEPublic notice is hereby given of the sitting of 
toon Mo1 d°f tb Tifl th’d ** tb® Clty Hal1. Torou- 
1883. at the hour of 2.30 o’clock p.m.*fot the hear- 
Ing of appeals pursuant to the Statute in that 
behalf respecting the following proposed local 
improvements, and the special assessments of 
the costa thereof upon the lands immediately 
benefited, pursuant to the reporte of the City 
Engineer now on file in the City Clerk’s office:

CEDAR BLOCK ROADWAYS. 
Roadway on Ulater-street from Bath urst-street 

$870Marlth«m *tr*®t. Tha approximate coat is 

Roadway on Mansfleld-avenue from Bellwooda- 
a«T$70oe to arec®',treet- Tho approximate cost 

The costa ot the said

CRUSADER Hi
Z

CIGARS.

Delightful Flavor

J. Rattray & Co., - Montreal.
_________MANUFACTURERS.

The man who was re- 246

I cently fined because he made a mistake in 
deciding tft^t certain hog meat was bad, JOHN CATTO & SON, 

King-st., Opposite the Poetofflce. f*The way to do that is to hold » meeting. 
Scores of citizen» called at The World 
office yesterday and expressed their willing
ness to contribute to a fund to have the 
legal rights of the people determined.

An association to look after this matter 
It is » case

»now appears in the light of a High Court 
judge. He will not only be au executive 
officer of the court, causing our arrest, but 
he decides fine points of law. His judg- 
ment was thus delivered, “An omnibus line 
would be clearly against the law on Sun
day.” The World would like to know why 
the city retains an expensive aolicitor, when 
Robert Awde, the meat inspector, is 
at hand. He is always accessible. If you 
don’t find him tagging a license 
press wagon, yon will be sure to light on 
him in the market somewhere nosing about 
for spoiled fish and bad meat.

!”
edDon't Hesitate,

You know the old saying,“he who hesitate» 1, 
lost." It certainly applie, with great force, In 
•ome things.

When you know you are right, don’t hesitate to 
say it; when you know what 
hesitate to Demand it.

When you go to buy a bottle ot CaaTge's 
LiTO-a Liver Pills, don’t hesitate to say you 
want “U-A-R-T-E-R-’-S"—don’t hesitate to aee 
that you get “C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S, and don’t hesitate 
to refuse anything offered to you as "same aa" 
"C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S." or “juat as good" aa "C-A-R 
T-E-R-’-S." There is nothing eo good as **0-A-R- 
T-E-R-’-S.” They Never Fail.

Don’t hesitate to aay so when Imitations and 
frauds are offered to you.

Don’t hesitate to demand the genuine Carter's 
Little Lives Pills.
A POSITIVE CURE FOR SICK HEADACHE.

Small Dose, Shall Price.

V
ASK POHimprovements will be as- 

on the several properties fronting the
instalments saffl'en^t^coî^ interest “Ti 
pafenuRL™ for 018 Payment of the said princi-

T0R0NT0 BREWING & MALTING CO'S
you want, don’t

New Special Brandought to be formed at once, 
where funds will be required for legal pur
poses, and a membership fee of one dollar 
is » good suggestion to start out with.

In another column will be found a coupon, 
which all intending members of the 
elation are requested to sign and send to 
The World office.

C.246N. MAUGHAN,
- T.

Assessment
Toronto, Aug. 81st. 1898. DIAMOND ale Ü.near1 de

Kill on an ex- EDUCATIONAL.

Bishop Bethu
The Beet Bottled Ala on the Market.

V oshawa'181 NERVOUS debility

In charge of the Slaters ot & John the Divine 
RE-OPENS ON

aaao-
E.Ask for our Communion and Invalids’ Wine,

St. Augustine, registered,
Also our Dry and Sweet

Catawba, Claret, etc.
J. 8. HAMILTON ft CO., Brentford,

245 Sole agents Pelee Island W ins Co.

H.r
As soon as a sufficient number of 

have been received to warrant the calling 
of a meeting, ouch a meeting will be ar
ranged for, and the whole matter will then 
pass from The World to the association.

The World has been requested to take 
these initial steps to set the ball rolling.

We trust 
show

1names Mrs. Martha Basant’» New Treatment
Cures liver and kidney troubles, dyspepsia 
indigestion, constipation and nervoui pros
tration. If you suffer from blues, low spirits 
evil imaginings, morbid fears, loss of appe
tite, comfort or hope, write for descriptive 
circular of this new scientific treatment. 
Mrs. Martha Basant, Toronto.

affections, Unnatural Discharges, Syphitis- 
Phlmoaii, Lost or Tallin* Manhood, Varicocele. 
Old (ileets and all Diseases of the Genlto-Urin- 
a7 Organs a gp6claltf. It makes no difference 
who has railed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any address 
Hours 9a.m. to 9 p.m.: Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. 
Reeve, 845 Jarvis-street, 4th house north of Oer- 
rard-street, Toronto.

246

SEPTEMBER 7TH. 

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL
PORT HOPE.

WEAK MEN CUREDj hi
X ’ IISend at ooee for sealed direction, FREE of The 

Common Sense Horn «Cure for *11 weakness ot 
teen. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost mauhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 

We furnish the bent of ref

the Sunday car people 
•ome practical resistance 

tyranny that seeks to rule 
this city. We want a Hampden in Toronto 
to-day, and we want thousands of people to 
back him up.

We can have Sunday cars in this city in 
k fortnight if the people will only come for
ward and say so.

KIlaolan’s Point.
A large number of people were at the 

Point last evening to see Jules Keller and the 
Zannoni Brothers in thsir great specialties. 
The brothers McUluskey also appeared In 
several dances, to the delight of all present. 
To-night tbe same performance to the music 
of tbe 48th Highlands rs’ Band.

: Will reonen on WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 
application Sf f°™"

Rev. DR BETHUNE,
Headmaster.

will 1246
to the

Refrigerators & Cooling Rooms
Lot* of summer left yet It will pay you to get 

the beet. They are always the cheapest. Get tbe 
Arctic. Everybody nays they 
Get one and see for yourself.

WITHROW & HILLOCK.
180 Queen-etreot east, Toroota

guaranteed.
Address

•ream*.v 246
M. V. LUBON, 

24 Macdonell-ave.,. ISLAND PARK Toronto^ OnU 2.'
heil best made.are t

prices, always on hand. All goods made on the 
Large floor and good piano for 

dancing. Parties, picnics and Sunday school ex
cursions will And every convenient for their 
accommodation.

HUGHES A CO.,

“Obico” mineral water b brought from 
the springs at Islington, only nine miles 
from Toronto, and bottled BLOOD POISON c.

H.
Vdaily at the 

bottlery, 412 Spadina-avenue. It ia unsur
passed for table use and diluting liquors. For 
sale by all dealers.

F.
The concert advertised to be given iu i 

Bellwood’s Park by the Army aod New Throach Wagner Vestibule Bluffet Sleep 
Veterans’ band on (Jivio Holiday hut cost- <var.Jorouto to New York
poued on account of rain, will be performed tIb We,‘ 8bor* Houte.
this evening. . The West shore through sleeping car leaves
doam^McuedTt3' W‘tb th® ateamer Camper- SundaL'aSriog^New’York aUOlO «Ttn^'iS!
£.itUe aHI0b<tondO£

tnem at bherbome-street wharf They did Toronto at 12.50 p.m.
not give their names, but rewarded him for ' . --- ---------------------—
his trouble. Go to Sleep,” sure cure tor sleeplessness.

The company.which that eccentric come- °erTO“?ne“ and headache. "Contains no 
dian, Frank Daniels, has surmounted him- ^arcotl0*, gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
self with ou the pfesent tour, is an exceed- ®7^7 °2?®’ -Tbis »PJ#»did sedative is espe- 
mgly large one, numbering in all 25 Deonle c,allY efficacious in oases of insomnia from 
Mr. Daniels will ravive "Little Puck” at thé °yerwork. excitement or alooholio excess. 
Academy next week, beginning on Monday ^“«“at^V^ter^ *ff<WtU“--

,W; c; C®“P of Dellas, Texas, manager of 
tbe trained horses which are booked lor the 
coming Industrial Exhibition, arrived in 
town yesterday with his steeds. They are on 
the grounds now and are 15 in number.
They are as fine a collection from the horsé 

tbl8PitJ ew "m have

Toronto’s Provincialism.'
The provincialism of. Toronto was well 

emphasized by Saturday’s vote. That vote 
was worthy of the last century, but it is 
altogether out of place to-day. However, 
tile good people of Toronto live in 
circle and they seem to pay little attention 
to the advance of learning and thought out
side themselves* Toronto is not the centre 
of the intellectual world, although sôme of 
Its citizens think it is. It is not the centre 
of the religious world, nor the commercial 
world, nor any other world, 
heard* though, that it waa the moral centre 
»f the universe. It is for this 
haps, that its good people care;not tor the 
opinion of outside cities. A paper that cir
culates among the educated people of 
New York is The Eveniog Post. It is 
hard for The Post to understood how

New Crop of Roses Just In 
FRESH flowers of all kinds 

Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt- 
y ttlled. Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1451
JAMBS PAPE

N.B. Flowers Embalmed

A SPECIALTY Prim«7, Second-1 ■ ■ ary or Tertiary 
15 to 36 days. You

to come

T.premises. • i
&Syphilis permanently cured In 

can be treated at home for the same price 
same marantcee; with those who prefer
KSs’.rr.ra
bills. If we fall to cure. If you have taken mer-

out, it Is thl. Syphilitic bZooD POISON 
Ufa* we guarantee to cure. We solicit the most 
obstinate case, end challenge tbe world for 
a ease wo cannot cure. This dlaeaw has always

J8*Sto 1881 Maeon.cTe-ple, qjSSmSS^

W.
c.820,000 Damage* Claimed.

Albert G. Williams has entered suit 
against the City and Suburban Railway for 
$20,000 for injuries alleged to have been 
sustained by his father, James M. Williams, 
16 Carlton-avenue, by being thrown from a 
car on June 13 last.

If your children moan and are restless during 
sleep, coupled when awake with a loss of appe
tite, pale countenance, picking of the nose, etc., 
vou inuy depend upon it that the primary cause 
of the trouble i* worms. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator effectually removes these pests, at 
nee relieving the 1 ittle sufferers.

246 T.

Tonga. 246a narrow To Columbian Exposition 
Via thn Wabash veatlbnled trains running 
to Chicago every dev in the year, are th. 
(inert known to tbe railway Mr Vico. They are 
complete and solid veetibuled from end to end 
the entire train being a moving palace of 
connected npertinente. All Wabash trains 
stop at Englewood, near 60th-»treel entrance 
to tbe World’* Fair), electric cars direct to 
grounds every five minutes. Get your tickets 
via Detroit end the banner route. J a 
Richardson, Canadian PuMDger Agent! 
northeast corner King end Yonge-etreete, 
Toronto. ^ *

Ml John Anderson, Graaemere. Ont., writes- 
The Vegetable Discovery yon sent me le all 

gooe, and l am glad tossy it has greatly benefited
^Tit’hrt mlÆPh*.r 

qualities.ucb ,or “» deeming and curative

MONEY.r __ LOAN COMPANIES
THecana'dian HOMESTEAD 
1 Loan and Savings Association.

Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or an
nually and interest charged upon balance only.

Savings received and interest allowed.
JOHN HILLOCK

President

I have been authorized to offer $185,000 Engw 
lish moneys at 6 and 6 per cent, on rent-produc
ing properties. My facilities for placing good 
loans are superior to many and solicit applica
tions. H. H. WILLIAMS,

Offices 24 King-street east, Toronto. Tel. 1471

I
We have

A. J. PATTISON,
«6 Manager.

reason, per- He Has Tried It.
Mr. John Anderson, Kinloes, writes: “I venture

have. I have used it regularly for over ten 
years and have recommended it to all sufferers I 
knew of, and they also found it of great value in 
cases of severe bronchitis and incipient con
sumption.”

DR. 0R0NHYATEKHA. DR. PHILLIPSWinter Coming.
*Pur8 altered aud repaired at moderate 

prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. Ordered 
work a specialty. J. Harris, manufacturing 
furrier, 71 King-street west, Toronto, first 
flat over Btiton Bros.

Canadian Mutual Loan and In

vestment Co.
HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-et. Toronto

•««. oefirrt

Pfe| Uto of NowYerk City
Treat, ell chronic and special 
disease, of both sexes, neve 
veua debility, and all disease* 
of the urinary organ, cured la 
a few days. DR. FHILLIPi 

«Bay *, Toronto. A1
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